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Abstract. The interference model of the fuzzy reliability analysis has been the focus 
of some researches. In this paper, the author proposed a general interference model for 
fuzzy reliability analysis, which based on the safety condition, not use the stress-strength 
interference model. Therefore, the proposed model can apply for every reliability problems 
of the systems. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1965, Zadeh proposed the theory of fuzzy sets [1] . Since the publication of the 
seminal work "Fuzzy sets" by Zadeh, this subject has been the focus of many research 
fields, which have contributed to various practical applications [2, 3, 4, ... ]. 
The fuzzy sets theory in reliability analysis is studied [5, 6, 7, ... ]. Reliability analysis 
of mechanical structure require some information on the probability distribution of stress 
in the structure and material strength. 
We know it is difficult to obtain the distribution laws of the stress and strength for 
complicated mechanical structure. 
There are many methods, such as Monte-Carlo method [8], FEM method [9] and other 
[10] to solve this problem. It has been approved that the distribution of material strength 
generally follows a normal distribution [11], which can be obtained from a enough series 
of testing data. · 
The stress in the structure is related to several other variables, such as structure sizes, 
material properties and external loads, and in most cases, it is difficult to express them 
in a mathematical formula, and its related variables are not random variables, but fuzzy 
variables or other uncertain variables. 
In this paper, the author proposed a general interference model of fuzzy reliability 
analysis of mechanical system. The general interference model based on the safety condi-
tion or performance function in order to find failure probability. Therefore, the proposed 
model can apply for a large class of the reliability problems. 
2. THE CLASSICAL STRESS-STRENGTH IN INTERFERENCE MODEL 
In the classical reliability analysis, the stress-strength interference m<?del is proposed 
by N.C Streleski [11]. In this model, the strength and stress are modeled as two random 
variables with given distribution functions . 
Fig. 1, shows a simple· case considering two variables. (one relating to the demand on 
the system, e. g., load on the structure, S, and the other to the capacity of the system, e. 
g., resistance of the structure R). 
Both R and S are random in nature, their randomness is characterized by their means 
µ 8 and µR , standard deviations CJS and CJR, and corresponding probability density functions 
f s ( s) and f R ( r), respectively. 
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An overlap will exist between the curves where failure may occur due to the possibility 




Fig. 1. The unreliable region 
Fig. 1 shows the region of "unreliability", at the point of the intersection of the density 
curves so = ro , it divides region of "unreliability" into two parts, their areas respectively. 
w1 = J fs(s)ds ) 
So 
Ro · 
w2 = J fR(r)dr 
-oo 
(2.1) 
The failure probability Pt satisfies the following inequality 
(2.2) 
According to B.P. Muller [11], the safety probability Ps satisfies the following inequality 
(2.3) 
From (2.2) and (2.3), we have 
(2.4) 
where w1 , w2 are substantially small values. Product w 1w2 is substantially small value also, 
it have small degree is greater than w1 and w2 . -
Therefore, we have an approximate evaluation 
(2.5) 
In the practice, we can select an upper margin value of the failure probability is PJ = 
w1 + w2 for the valuation. · 
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3. THE FUZZY STRESS-RANDOM STRENGTH INTERFERENCE MODEI 
Similar classical interference model, Li Bing, Xhu Meilin, Xu-Kai [7] proposed a fuzzy 
stress-random strength interference model Fig. 2. In which, the density function f(x) 
replaced by membership function of the stress. By similar way, we can establish other 
interference models. For example, random - fuzzy interference model (Fig. 3), fuzzy-fuzzy 
interference model (Fig. 4) . 
0 s,x 






Fig. 3. The random - fuzzy interference model 
Fig. 4. The fuzzy-fuzzy interference model 
In order to find w1 and w2 , we solve equation 
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where f s(s) and fR(r) are density functions or the membership functions of t he stress or 
the strength. The root _of the equation (3 .1) is the value So= Ro. According to formula 
(2.1) , we can easily find w1 and w2 . 
4. THE GENERAL INTERFERENCE MODEL 
As we know, in some simple cases the reliability of a structure is determined by only 
two independent random variables R and S , hence the safety condition is R- S > 0. 
In most cases of practice, t he safety condition can not be separated into two parts: 
load effect and resistance material. 
In the general case, the safety condition is presented under form: 
F(X) > 0 ( 4.1 ) 
where Xi (i = 1, 2, ... , n) are fundamental variables. The safety margin M = F(X) and 
safety condition is M(X) > 0 or 
M(X) - 0 > 0. (4.2) 
Consequently, we separated M(X) into two parts: M(X) and 0. Zero is a deterministic 
value, we can be considered zero as a fuzzy number with the spread C = 0 and its 
membership function can be chosen as follows (Fig. 5). 
0 
{o x # o µ(o )(x) = 1 x = 0 
Fig. 5. The graph of the membership function for Zero 
x 
In general, M(X) is function of t he deterministic, random and (or) fuzzy variables. 
Therefore M(X) = F(X) is a fuzzy function of fundamental variables of the problem. 
The membership function of M(X) is found by fuzzy linear regression method [7, 12, 13] . 
The interference model of M(X) and Zero can show on Fig. 6. 
In the case, t he membership function is symmetric triangular, when use t he finite 
element analysis as a "number experiment" tool, and to find directly by linear regression 
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Fig. 6. The interference model of M(X) and Zero 
x 
Modeling fuzzy linear systems has b en addressed in fuzzy linear regression analysis 
[12, 13], the following model shows the dependence of the output variable on the input 
variables . 
(4.3) 
where M is the fuzzy output , x = [xi, x2, .. . , xnJT is real-valued input vector , and A= 
{Ao, Ai, . .. ,An} is set offuzzy 'numbers. 
Then the membership function of Y defined in ( 4.3) has the form: 
where lxl = [ix1I , lx2I, ... , lxn l]T and µy(Y) = 0 when lxiTaS +a~ :S IY - (xTaC + af)I, 
af is the center and af is the spread of Ai, A= { a0 , a3 } . 
For example, similar in the work [12] , we will study the following simple case. 
Let us consider the safety margin is fuz~y linear function with symmetrical triangular 
coefficients is given by 
with Ao = [:-2 , O], Ai = [1 , 3], A2 = [2, 6] where Ai= [af, af], x = ·[1 , 2jT , af is the 
lower limit , af is upper limit. 
From the given information, we can find af = -1 , af = 2, af = 4, a~ = 1, af = 
1, aq = 2. Then the center and spread of Y can be calculated as follows: 
+ The center of Y = 5 
+ The spread of Y = 6 
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Fig. 7. The interference model for example 
From Fig. 7, we have w = ~.l.~ = 112 . 












The general interference model proposed in this paper can apply for every safety 
condition and for every form of the membership function in the fuzzy reliability analysis 
of the system. 
Application of the general interference model lets us calculate the reliability problems 
easily. 
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M6 HINH GIAO THOA TONG QUAT cuA PHAN TfcH DQ TIN c4Y 
MO 
Mo hlnh giao thoa trong phan tich d9 tin c~y cua cong trlnh da duqc nghien cuu, song 
chi trong dieu ki~n an toan duqc tach ra thanh hai phan: hi~u qua tai tr9ng va kha nang 
ch!u Ive. Trong bai nay tac gia de ngh! m(>t mo hlnh giao thoa t6ng quat bang each dva 
vao dieu ki~n an toan, khong doi hOi phan tfch thanh hai thanh phan. Vl v~y mo hlnh cte 
ngh! trong bai nay co the dung de giai bai toan d9 tin c~y . cho dieu ki~n an toan t6ng quat 
va ham l~ thu(>c ma bat ky. 
